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SMMRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO | 

Paragraphs of News Taken from ‘the 

Files of the Reporter of 1886. 

August 25, 1886, 

We are inclined to believe that the 

next move toward church improvement 

will be by the Reformed people of our 

town, Possibly they will erect an en- 

tirely new edifice, 

Picnics to Long's cave, a short dis- 

tance east of Centre Hall, are all the go 

now, 

Spring Mills is now a postal money or- 

der office, 

Harry Connor, of Philadelphia, is vis- 

iting at the home of D. C. Keller. 

The boro school directors have cut 

down the session of public schools from 

eight months, as previously announced, 

to seven, The reason for doing this was 

that several of the directors thought it 

would make taxes too high and preferr- 

er to have a shorter term of school, than 

employ cheaper instructors, We hearti- 

ly“agree with them in this. 
Byron Garis had his thumb smashed 

by a large stone falling on it, while at 

work on Mingle's cistern, on. Monday. 

The buildings for the new distillery 

about a half mile below Coburn, along 

Penns Creek, are nearly completed and 

the institution will be put in operation 

this fail, 

Large quantities of iron ore are being 

shipped from the railroad station at 

Lemont, 

Sept. 8.—The apple crop throughout 

the county will be small this year. 

John Dauberman has put up a large 

stable on his lot in this town, and will 

follow it up with a new house, and then 

come and live here. 

J. Will Dinges, of this place, was a 
candidate for admission as a naval cadet 

at Annapolis, and passed the mental ex- 
amination, ! 

- ———————— a ———————— 

Planning for a “Better State Col- 

lege." 

at State College has a live wire or- 

ization in her Chamber of Commerce 

be gathered from a program out 

1 by that body at a recent meeting, 

which is planned to be carried through. 

Here are a things 

a '‘Better State College,” 
few planned for 

and the pro 
gress made toward some already begun 

An ash dump. 

otreet name signs for the entire town. 
Aid for the State College Library As- 

sociation, 

Protection against pollution of 
town water supply. 

Progress on garbage disposal for the 
town, and suggested aid for a borough 
ordinance regulating the disposal of re- 
fe. 

Adoption of plans for the ten new 
dwelling houses to be erected on Gill 
street through the activity of members, 
and authorization for bids for same. 

the 

4 } 
This looks like a big bBrogrs f HIS J00KS like a hig program for 

college town, but it 
the 

is easily within the 
bounds of possibility, and the town has 
the of 
through. 

right sort citizens to put it 

HEALTH SCHOOL 
Pennsylvania State Department 

of Health, 
ep sa——— 

Answers to Health Questions. 

Question 1—What is the Regulation 
of the Advisory Board in regard 
kitchen or laundry water ? 
Answer—No kitchen or laundry water 

should be allowed to flow into any gut, 
ter, roadway or public place, 

Question 2—Before what officer is a 
case of infringement brought ? 
Answer—A Justice of the Péace, 
Question 3—What does the State do 

when Boards of Health are inefficient ? 
Answer— Discharge the local Boartl of 

Health and take over the local health 
administration, charging all expense to 
the Borough in question. 

| Public Sales in March 
, THURSDAY, MARCH 24th, at one 

o'clock, east of Centre Hall borough, W. 
H. Durst will sell : Horse, farm imple-~ 
ments, etc, ’ 

FRIDAY, 

to 

  

      

) : MARCH 25th, 10a. m., at ] ine Grove Mitts. J. A. Fortney will seil 
arm stock and implements, A clean- sale.—]. I. Reed, D 5 OP 
SATURDAY, MARCH 26, at one 

o'clock, 3 miles south of § ring Mills, Philip A. Auman will sell : orge, cow, farm machinery and household goods, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, at one o'- clock, at the late residence of Mrs, D. L. Ret, Qecodned, in Centre Hall Borough « F, ord, executor, wi 
of household goods. Bory: will sg) ln 
RMONDAY, MARCH 28, at F 

ills: Pure-bred stock ae Poor 
ons, Holsteins, Berkshires, — W 
RISHEL. Wise & Hubler, aucts, 

SMARCH 29, 10 a. mB. Gardner rove, eost of Centre Hall: Full life of farmipg implements and stock : also household goods. Clean up sale. —L, F, 
Mayes, auct. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, at 12 o- 
sharp, J. W. Dashem, at Red Mill, will 
sell: Farm stock, implements and some ousehopd goods. Wise ' & Hubler, 

a ie oy oatians: ste out TT 

MILLHEIM. 
(From The Journal) 

Rev, Augustus C Forscht, of Mc- 
Clure, who was to preach trial sermons 
on the Aaronsburg Igitheran charge 

this week, is suffering with pneumonia, 
and of course was unable to fulfil the 

several appointments, : 

A dead male deer was recently found 

on the mountain, north of the home of 

H. C. Frankenberger, Game Protector 

Harry Wingard, of Ingleby, was notifi- 

ed and he and Ira Gramley, special 

game protector, of Millheim, one day 

last week went to investigate. They 
found the young buck, which from all 

appearances had been killed by dogs, 

For several years the building of new 

houses in Millheinr was curtailed owing 

to the fact that desirable building lots 

could not be baught. To remedy the 

situation Jos. W. Reifsnyder has finally 

consented to lay out the field lying be 

tween his residence and the home of 

W. S. Maize, and sell the lots at nomi- 

nal prices. 

One night last week Dr. M, P. Fied- 

ler, the local veterinarian, was called to 

make a professional visit to a farm near 

Penns creek. After treating the animal 

the farmer paid the bill and Dr, Fiedler 

mounted his car and started for home, 

but before he got out of the farmer's 

lape the car swamped and the veterinar- 

ian had to call the farmer and get him 

to hitch a team to the car and pull it out 

on solid ground, and for the service the 

farmer also made his charge, 

Only a few persons in this commun- 

ity were accustomed to storing 

natural ice during the winter for use 

during the summer, had the opportun 

ity this winter to store’ice, but now 

comes the good news that the Coburn 

Products company has received a new 

who 

20 ton refrigerating machine, which will 

be installed The 

company expects by the time real sum- 

mer weather sets in they will be abund- 

antly able to 

artificial ice. 

as soon as possible, 

supply all de.sands for 

  

_ Farm Calendar. 
Timely Reminders from 

The Pennsylvania State College 
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FARM 

experi 

ACCOUNTS ~Iud 

any 

figures your tnx 

The farmer who maintained his 

account 

you ex- 

nce iculty in preparing 
8 " 7 sor return 

farm 
s 

books had trouble 
A : 

oo time 

Obtain a book 

April first Is a ge y start 

accounts. from 

county agent, 

CLEAN SEED Seed 

grains, grasses and 

cleaned 

planting. It 

weeds, a better stand 

for the crop 

now before the rush of 

rives, 

DAIRY PAS u are like- 

ly to be short of pasture for dairy cows 

next July or August, 
oats and 

all small 

Id 

i before 

for 

clover shou be 
with a good fanniog 1 

makes fc freedom of 

i a larger 

your 

seeding time ar- 

yield 

grown. Clean 0 1 
eu 

plan now to sow 

eld peas at Canada fie the rate of 

one and one-half bu 

ing the for ] 

feeding. For August feeding soybeans 

should be sown during the latter part of 

May at the rate of one bushel 

POULTRY ~In he incu 

bators, one cau do no better than 

sheis per acre, dur. 

latter part of April 

per acre 
operating 

follow 

the manufacturer's directions, To open 

the machine before the hatching is com- 

plete may result a severe loss. To 
increase the temperature in the incubat 

fw 3 

days may increase the per cent hatch, 

ia 

or to 105 degrees during the last 

OAT SMUT — Diseases of oats carried 
over on surface borne fungi, such as 

smut, can be largely controlled by the 

**dry method” of formaldehyde spray- 

ing. Spread the seed on a dry, 

clean barn floor, and give each shovel 

ful a good spraying as it is turned over: 
Use commercial formaldehyde in a fifty 
fifty solution with water, 

W. A. HENNEY 
SARAGE 

oat 

I have opened my shop 
and am now ready to do 
work in the following 
lines : ; 

Auto Repairing & Painting 

Woodwork 

Machine Work 

Blacksmithing 
All work receives prompt and 

careful attention, 
Give me a call, 

"W. A. HENNEY, 
CENTRE HALL 

  

  

  

WANTED, ~Men or women to take 
orders among friends and neighbors for 
the tine guarantesd ixgeiely 1 lifes 
a and children, iminates Jor 
ing. We pay 75¢ an hour for spare time or $96 
a week for full time, Experience n 
Write, INTRRNATIONAL ETOCKING MILL, 
Norristown, Pa. obopd 

W. E. BARTGES 
wwAuctioneer,.. 

Terms Reasonable, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Give me a trial,   CENTRE HALL, R. IF. D, 1, 06   

att 

” 4 i. 3 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollarg Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. 

Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 

five years, and has become known as the 
most reliable remedy for Catarrh, Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on 
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol. 
gon from the Blood and healing the dis- 
eased portions. 

After you have taken Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine for a short time you will sce a 
great Improvement in your general 
health, Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medi 
cine at once and get rid of catarrh, Send 
for testimonials, free. 
¢ FF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohia, 

Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 

Large PublicSale 
The undersigned will sell at public 

sale at his residence, 4 miles East of 
Centre Hall, on 

Tuesday, March 29th, 9:30 a. m. 
the following stock, 
household goods : 

§ HORSES AND COLTS 
8 HORSES & COLTS.—Bay Mare, 6 

years old, in foal, weighs 1350 ; Black 
Mare, 7 years old, in foal, weighs 1400 ; 
these are good brood mares and work 
anywhere ; Roan Gelding, 12 yrs, old, 
weighs i500 ; Roan Gelding, 14 yrs. old, 
weighs 1400, this is a good heavy team 
and works wherever hitched ; Iron Gray 
Mare Colt, rising 3 yrs. old ; Black Mare 
Colt, rising 2 yrs. old ; Black Gelding 

old ; Driving Mare, 10 Colt, rising 1 yr. 
yrs, old, safe for women or children. 

make 

  

implements and 

Colts are of good size and will 
heavy horses. 

Cows, Young Cattle and Hogs 
13 HEAD MILK COWS, some Hol- 

stein and some Shorthorn ; some will be 
fresh by time of sale, 2 Holstein Heif- 
ers, 2 yrs. old ; 2 Holstein Bulls, one 18 
months old, one 2 1-2 yrs. old. Poland 
China Seed Hog, 18 months old (register- 
ed) ; 2 Brood Sows, some Shoats that 
weigh 70 lbs. 

125 White Leghorn Hens, 
gs White Leghorn Pullets, 

Farm Machinery, Household Goods 
IMPLEMENTS —Deering Binder, ¥ 

ut, i rusning order ; McCor- 
t ; McCormick Hay 

McCormick 
Rake, two 2- 

bampion and Centre 
bh tires and are in 
aukee Corn Bind- 

ely 

cut, io good 1 
mick Mower, « ft 

14 
id 

: hay ladders, 2 
. Oliver Chill riding pl 

ver barrows, 60- 

weeder, Pennsylvania 
; 1o-hoe Shrader sheaf 

pew), Tiger planter, 
1p manure spreader, land roller, E 

omy gas engi 6 horse’ power ; 
nd frame, 

RS ’ 

(new) 
corn 

4 ana aca 

wagon of 160 
GIVE open ¥ 

bugoy bugg 

ill. Centre Hall corn , bay fork, 
g feet rope, pulleys, 2-horse sled, Al- 

sitivator, Gale cultivator, Hurst 
shel crates, set new tug 

bridles 
four borses, sin- 

» trees, chains, forks and 
250-egg Cypher's incuba. 

chick size ; Dela 
val cream separator, good as new ; four 
new milk cans, 4 bbls. vinegar cider, 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.—2 chamber 
suits, 2 beds, rockers, 2 chairs, 
kiichen cabinet, stove, range, crocks, 

ywers, and many other 
articies. A clean-up sale. 

Free lunch. 

L.. Frank Mayes, auct, 

B. Gardner Grove 

PUBLIC SALE. 
At Red Mill, which is 4 miles South of 

Centre Hall, on 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, at 12. 0'CLOCK 
Sharp, the following 

HORSES, —2 mares, to and 
oid. both good workers 

CATTLE. ~6 cows, some fresh by 
ime of sale ; heifer, fresh about time of 

i 2 year old bull ; 2 head young cat- 
HOGS. ~One sow with pigs ; one 

tiny 
ines, 

- ! 

, 2 brooders, soo 

sels 

cn ns, 2 iawn mu 

14 years 

YOAr, 

IMPLEMENTS, EI'C.— Two 2-horse 
wagons and ladders, lumber sled, Gallo- 
way manure spreader, mower, tedder, 
rake, drill, cultivator, flouble disc har- 
row, good land roller, 2 plows, spring 
arrow, Go-tooth harrow, spike harrow, 
potato digger, hay fork and rope, two 
sets double work harness, bridles, col- 
lars, check lines, plow lines, double and 
single trees. 

408800 and "Old Trusty” incubators, 
side saddle, jo-gallon power churn, 
Some Household @oods, butter work- 

er, coal oil stove, and numerous other 
articles, 

Free lunch, 

J. W. DASHEM 

200% e%e%eaanane) 

An Old Stand Under New 

Management, 

Eutaw House 
At Potters Mills 

Has been opened to the public 
and is ready to accommodate all 

Travelers, Hunters, 
_ Fishermen and 
Tourists, 

both for Board & Lodging 
TERMS REASONABLE 

I also have the 
HIGH TEST GAS FOR SALE 

WITMER E. LEE, Prop. 
il Phone, 

Coe prey SR3 

WHEN NATURE COLORS. 
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CYRUS BRUNGART TYPEWRITERS ! 
THE CHEEKS ORNTAE HALL, PA. | 
ain Bpecial attention given to collecting, toga 

She Applies It From Within, Not From 
writings of all classes, Incinding deeds, wortgages 

Outside, 
agreements, ele; marriage licenses and hun tet's 

PEPTO-MANGA, NATURE'S BEAUTIFIER 
Ents MC rat and all Sattar parialniby to Um 

It Is the Coloring Matter of Pare Blood! 
That Makes a Good Com- 

plexion, 
Beauty is more than skin deep. No 

one can have a clear, delicate skin, 

glowing with health, if the blood is im- 

pure or lacking in the vitally necessary 

iron that gives the coloring matter to 

the “life fluid.” Neglect of regular and 

necessary waste elimination helps to] 

render the blood impure and reduce its | 
iron contents. The best cosmetic in the | 

world is pure, healthy, iron-rich blood, 

Doctors, realizing the importance of | 

enriching and improving the blood, have | 

for years prescribed Gude's Pepto-Man- | 

gan, the pleasant and blood | 
builder and tonic, 

Pepto-Mangan contains just the ele- 

ments needed to change thin, watery 

blood to good, red blood, Pepto-Man- 
gan builds rich, red blood, enabling it to 

carry strength and vigor 

of the body. 

Gude's Pepto-Mangan has become so 
well known, by reason of doctors rec- 

ommending it, that you can get it in 

tablet or liquid form at any drug store. 

Instead of trying to cover up a poor’ 

complexion, get a bottle of Gude's Pep-! 

to-Mangan and note how soon you feel 

better, sleep belter, work harder, play 

with more zest—and how your skin and 
complexion are improving. 

Only make sure to get the 

It has **Gude’s"” on the package. 

Used and Released by U8, Government 

Remington Xo 6or 7 [blind] $45 
Remington No 10, vis bie, 2eoior ribbgn 45.06) 

Underwood No. 4, one color ribbon “i 1 
Underwood 4, 2 color rivhon, beck spacer. 

{ Royse) No. 1, one color ribbon 
{ Roysi No. b. 2.e0ior Lhon 
{ Oliver No. 3 #ib.00 
Oliver No. 9 » 4 Mousreh 2&3 
Bmith Premier 10, Lin type Keylid 4 

Gus anteed in good used condition al 
long herd servioe, Fathefaction 

| purchase price refunded. Wh 
you have, FICA or ELITE 
iy. RIBBONS, 
of machine, es, 5c deliver 

model, Carbonips per pot box « 
delivered, 

Over No. Bb 

| JAMES W. SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENTRE CO. PA, 

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &e, written ana «x 
ecuted with care. All legal business prompts 
attended to, Bpeeial attention given 0 soll 
titng of Estates, Marriage Licenses, Aui~ a 
bile Licenses, and all other Applicat 
Blanks kept on hand, Nov. 2h, v2 | 

Hints 

f 300 shouts $195 

Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N.Y. 
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HE | 

hE 

p:oved 

ISORDERS of the sto 

the most common diseases 

correct them you will find n 

Chamberlain’s Tablets. One tablet a 

do the work and will make y 
cheerful the following morning. 
your children by giving them cast 
lain’s Tablets are better and 

my = 
* 

to every part 

orc 

genuine, 
A 

-~Advt, 
  

YVCRLD'S LARGEST BIG BOOK OF SAMPLES FREE 

EXCLUSIVE fo Got UI aTonod . » 

MAIL ORDER ” ie wb psig! give you exactly what you yh 

WALL PAPER HOUSE [rid te es oxstosmer "aime aad 308 
Why Pay 
More? 

sold output is 
sivie, 

low prices because our 
ne yrs ad ¥ caw 3 

pricy : NO 

2h 1 tes our name 1 u 

ill receive pre paid a real wall paper book. 

FACTORY.TO-YOU PRICES: 
Al . 

7c, 8c, 10c, 12¢ per roll and up 
u can not visit one of our stores send for our big free 

ple We thousands of mail with just as 
person. hough you were making ¢lecilicons in 

it ¥ 
\ f 8 orders 

Care § i 

OUR GUARANTEE: 

n charges both ways, 

or entire satigfaction 

Your money returned, including trans 
if © paper is not to your 

or epresented in our catalog. i gran 

Write today for big bargain catalog. 

INDEPENDENT WALL PAPER COMPANY 
Dept. 30. PITTSBURGH, PA, U. 8. A. : 

    

  

  

  

  

Kessler's Spring Announcements 

For EASTER 

    Again the delightful Spring season greets us with its presence. 

The beautiful sunshine and refreshing breezz give to everyone the 

fecling to be outside and enjoy the breath of Spring. 

In order that we may feel in keeping with all of this, Kessler has 
provided with the arrival of his Spring Fashions, After a careful 

study of the prevailing styles in New York we have made our 

purchases, and now we invite your inspection of what we know 

to be the last word in style. 

We want to call your attention to the following headliners in our 

purchases, especially for Easter : 

To the Ladies: 
COATS, WRAPPY WRAPS, Mandarin and Sport Models ; 

Colors of Tan, Taupe, Coral and Harding Blue ; materials 
of Normandy, Velour, Tweed. ’ 

SUITS : Jaunty, Box, Ripples, Russian Blouse and Tailor~ 
ed Sport Models. \ 

DRESS.S : Tunics, Embroideries, Colorful Sashes, in ma- 
terials of Taffetta, Satins, Canton Crepes. 
SKIRTS : Velour Checks, Kumsi Kumsa, 

Moon Glo Satins ; Silk Blouses to harmonize. 

To the Men: 
Latest Spring Models in all the styles and materials de- 
sired by men and young men, at 

KESSLER’S =axment 
[ THEJHOME OF GOOD MERCHANDISE | 

                
Fantasi and 

MICLHEIM 
PENN,  


